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Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Apoye el aprendizaje y desarrollo de los niños
pequeños en casa
El Departamento de Educación de Rhode Island ha creado un valioso recurso para padres de
familia, abuelos, padres de crianza y otras personas que cuidan niños: un conjunto completo
de actividades fáciles de usar y divertidas que les permitirán apoyar el aprendizaje y desarrollo
de los niños desde que nacen hasta que cumplen los 5 años de edad.
Las Actividades divertidas para la familia:
• son GRATUITAS
•	se crearon para familias con niños recién
nacidos hasta la edad de 5 años
•	se basan en las Normas de aprendizaje y
desarrollo temprano de Rhode Island
•	se diseñaron para ayudarle al niño a adquirir
conocimientos y destrezas que lo prepararán
para la escuela

Filling and Emptying

Exploring Nature
about things that are
to explore and think
Encourage your child
g materials.
BABIES
de or naturally occurrin
living, non-living, man-ma

ESCANEE
Para oír más detalles,
llame al (401) 270-0101.
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Additional Domains:

Infants begin learning about measureme
nt ideas when they
play with different sized objects
and fill and empty containers.
During bath time, give your child
different sized containers
to play filling and dumping with.
You can also talk with your
Use describing language throughout
baby about weights,
quantities
and
and volumes during every day
the day as you play and run
around them
nt of the world
errands or do chores. For
activities.
For example,
things“I will carry
example
Infants are very observa
connections and pouring milk, carrying a heavy diaper or outsideit’s
your child can collect
this grocery bag because
make
where
to help thembag,
heavy. You can carry
or filling a plate
you might
they depend on adults
point outwith more.
Keep a box in your house
boring or typical to this one because it’s light.” Or, “We need to use
. When you are outside,
4 cups
s that may appear
of water to
box
make the pasta.”
label what they observe
Or, “You made a really tall tower!
from nature. Material
to look through
time
, like birds flying by,
the
observe
Take
you
Now
child.
that
I’m going to make
your
t, how
one that
the
or differen
is just as tall. Can you help me?”
the things in nature
be very exciting to
, or the wind blowing
materials are the same
barking
ways
the
dogs
about
flowers,
Talk
Toddlers begin to use the word
trees and
together.
some natural objects,
“more” very often! This shows
enjoy touchingChildren
that
at this age love to fill and empty
where they came from.they understand something
leaves. Older babies
they feel,
andor
build and knock
about measurement. They will
example, dark clouds
etc.
the. For
down. They are also very interested
innotice
also begin
changesto
like leaves, grass, flowers,
when things
make in
in
figuring
r willdifferent
are very
out child
with your
whereabout
Talk
size and may refer to small
getting stronge
things fit, like doing puzzles or
The wind
be coming.things
as “babies.”ntUse
might
tryingwarn
a coat
raintoys
to squeeze
youron
hands
us that big
when describing things that are
into
is importa to put
small containers. Give your child
really
it gets colder,
big oritsmall
or
lots the
tall rain
of opportunitie
or short.
or snow fell or
trees move. sOr,
to when
fill
much
how
and empty containers dor baskets
about
You can talkMany
of varying
outside.
sizes, with
eld. are
of and intereste
things
awarechild
before going
materials
the car windshi
become very your
great for exploring measureme
ice onhousehold
is interested
the grass orclean
Children at this age
nt, likes
frost on
kinds
outofthe
objects
nature is through in. Explore what
and empty juice
point
fit
or milkrhood.
intog different
way of explorin
containers, cereal boxes, yogurt
spaces
in your own neighbo
nature
in nature. Their main
cups,
You can
smell, taste andor fit inside each other.about
can exploreetc.
Fill an empty drawer
use
you
cups
andin the
ways
flowers
or boxes
ge them to touch,
cabinet
that come
Think
birds, and or
kitchen that has different
different sizes where
youinsee,
squirrels and
their senses. Encoura
with
objects
the
containers
small
parks
name
ones
are
see
with
and
fit
lids that
nity
match,
Point out into the larger ones. at
commu
or different sized food boxes.
Even in cities, there
within your
nature
listen as they explore.
Allow your
a walk or
to explore
child
to explore and figure out what
When you are out for
fits together.
trees. To find other ways
like flowers and bugs.
at things that
of these cards.
child to stop and look
the Resources section
in the
the park, allow your
growing between cracks
are interesting, like weeds
street, or butterflies
across the
Preschooler
s child
are interested
notices
sidewalk, dogs walking
in
comparing
your
things
what
that are
to describe
heavy
or light, full or empty. Ask your
floating by. Use words
child to use sand or
ent.
water to try and fill several different
and share in the excitem
containers to the same
height. You can also ask your
child to count as you fill a
bucket together using a small
container or cup. How many
cups does it take to fillare
the
Make a list of some of the ways
bucket?
Count
things
again as you
fact that
the
you use
aware of
use
a large
container
a favorite measurement throughout the
fill the same bucket and compare
day. Think aboutDo
have
Older children become
youyou
how
an interest intowhat
can measure together and ask
develop
to do in nature?
g. Theythe
results. Ask yourwhat
your child to
share your
your favorite things help.
either living or non-livin
Whattoare
about child to describe things
you
about ways you can
using
child to think
Ask your measureme
nt language. Forgexample, “Are
of the weather? Think
things need to grow.
season
thesebecause
Talk about non-livin
the same
grow.
to
need
size
or
different?
people
child.
and
your
How
can
with
and
you tell?” or “How
both plants
interests
did you
need food, water,
know
do not
dirt that that
shape
would fitare
in
that
great
a
space?”
things like rocks and
similar or different. Plants
either
can
light and how they are
You
grow.
about how things
way to teach children
together for
seeds and make a plan
buy a plant or plant
RHODE ISLAND EARLY LEARNING AND DEVELOPMEN
grow.
helping the plant to
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¡Gratis! Capacitación sobre
las Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Los talleres de capacitación se ofrecen en todo
el estado de Rhode Island. Son talleres de
participación directa dictados por un experto
en la primera infancia, en los cuales se crean
oportunidades para conocer y aprender de otros
padres de familia acerca del desarrollo infantil.
También se aprende sobre otros recursos que
ofrece el estado. Los talleres son interactivos,
divertidos y basados en el juego. Cada familia
se llevará a casa un cuaderno de apuntes y
un juego de tarjetas. En el sitio web citado
arriba podrá ver un horario completo.

RI EARLY LEAR

Young children explore and begin
to understand measurement
ideas like heavy and light, empty
and full, more and less.

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
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Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Apoye el aprendizaje y desarrollo de los niños
pequeños en casa
El Departamento de Educación de Rhode Island ha creado un valioso recurso para padres de
familia, abuelos, padres de crianza y otras personas que cuidan niños: un conjunto completo
de actividades fáciles de usar y divertidas que les permitirán apoyar el aprendizaje y desarrollo
de los niños desde que nacen hasta que cumplen los 5 años de edad.
Las Actividades divertidas para la familia:
• son GRATUITAS
•	se crearon para familias con niños recién
nacidos hasta la edad de 5 años
•	se basan en las Normas de aprendizaje y
desarrollo temprano de Rhode Island
•	se diseñaron para ayudarle al niño a adquirir
conocimientos y destrezas que lo prepararán
para la escuela

¡Gratis! Capacitación
sobre las Actividades
divertidas para la familia
Los talleres de capacitación se ofrecen en todo el
estado de Rhode Island. Son talleres de participación
directa dictados por un experto en la primera
infancia, en los cuales se crean oportunidades para
conocer y aprender de otros padres de familia
acerca del desarrollo infantil. También se aprende
sobre otros recursos que ofrece el estado. Los
talleres son interactivos, divertidos y basados
en el juego. Cada familia se llevará a casa un
cuaderno de apuntes y un juego de tarjetas. En
el sitio web citado arriba podrá ver un horario
completo.

ESCANEE
Para oír más detalles,
llame al (401) 270-0101.
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Young children explore and begin
to understand measurement
ideas like heavy and light, empty
and full, more and less.
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Infants begin learning about measureme
nt ideas when they
play with different sized objects
and fill and empty containers.
During bath time, give your child
different sized containers
to play filling and dumping with.
You can also talk with your
Use describing language throughout
baby about weights,
quantities
and
and volumes during every day
the day as you play and run
around them
nt of the world
errands or do chores. For
activities.
For example,
things“I will carry
example
Infants are very observa
connections and pouring milk, carrying a heavy diaper or outsideit’s
your child can collect
this grocery bag because
make
where
to help thembag,
heavy. You can carry
or filling a plate
you might
they depend on adults
point outwith more.
Keep a box in your house
boring or typical to this one because it’s light.” Or, “We need to use
. When you are outside,
4 cups
s that may appear
of water to
box
make the pasta.”
label what they observe
Or, “You made a really tall tower!
from nature. Material
to look through
time
, like birds flying by,
the
observe
Take
you
Now
child.
that
I’m going to make
your
t, how
one that
the
or differen
is just as tall. Can you help me?”
the things in nature
be very exciting to
, or the wind blowing
materials are the same
barking
ways
the
dogs
about
flowers,
Talk
Toddlers begin to use the word
trees and
together.
some natural objects,
“more” very often! This shows
enjoy touchingChildren
that
at this age love to fill and empty
where they came from.they understand something
leaves. Older babies
they feel,
andor
build and knock
about measurement. They will
example, dark clouds
etc.
the. For
down. They are also very interested
innotice
also begin
changesto
like leaves, grass, flowers,
when things
make in
in
figuring
r willdifferent
are very
out child
with your
whereabout
Talk
size and may refer to small
getting stronge
things fit, like doing puzzles or
The wind
be coming.things
as “babies.”ntUse
might
tryingwarn
a coat
raintoys
to squeeze
youron
hands
us that big
when describing things that are
into
is importa to put
small containers. Give your child
really
it gets colder,
big oritsmall
or
lots the
tall rain
of opportunitie
or short.
or snow fell or
trees move. sOr,
to when
fill
much
how
and empty containers dor baskets
about
You can talkMany
of varying
outside.
sizes, with
eld. are
of and intereste
things
awarechild
before going
materials
the car windshi
become very your
great for exploring measureme
ice onhousehold
is interested
the grass orclean
Children at this age
nt, likes
frost on
kinds
outofthe
objects
nature is through in. Explore what
and empty juice
point
fit
or milkrhood.
intog different
way of explorin
containers, cereal boxes, yogurt
spaces
in your own neighbo
nature
in nature. Their main
cups,
You can
smell, taste andor fit inside each other.about
can exploreetc.
Fill an empty drawer
use
you
cups
andin the
ways
flowers
or boxes
ge them to touch,
cabinet
that come
Think
birds, and or
kitchen that has different
different sizes where
youinsee,
squirrels and
their senses. Encoura
with
objects
the
containers
small
parks
name
ones
are
see
with
and
fit
lids that
nity
match,
Point out into the larger ones. at
commu
or different sized food boxes.
Even in cities, there
within your
nature
listen as they explore.
Allow your
a walk or
to explore
child
to explore and figure out what
When you are out for
fits together.
trees. To find other ways
like flowers and bugs.
at things that
of these cards.
child to stop and look
the Resources section
in the
the park, allow your
growing between cracks
are interesting, like weeds
street, or butterflies
across the
Preschooler
s child
are interested
notices
sidewalk, dogs walking
in
comparing
your
things
what
that are
to describe
heavy
or light, full or empty. Ask your
floating by. Use words
child to use sand or
ent.
water to try and fill several different
and share in the excitem
containers to the same
height. You can also ask your
child to count as you fill a
bucket together using a small
container or cup. How many
cups does it take to fillare
the
Make a list of some of the ways
bucket?
Count
things
again as you
fact that
the
you use
aware of
use
a large
container
a favorite measurement throughout the
fill the same bucket and compare
day. Think aboutDo
have
Older children become
youyou
how
an interest intowhat
can measure together and ask
develop
to do in nature?
g. Theythe
results. Ask yourwhat
your child to
share your
your favorite things help.
either living or non-livin
Whattoare
about child to describe things
you
about ways you can
using
child to think
Ask your measureme
nt language. Forgexample, “Are
of the weather? Think
things need to grow.
season
thesebecause
Talk about non-livin
the same
grow.
to
need
size
or
different?
people
child.
and
your
How
can
with
and
you tell?” or “How
both plants
interests
did you
need food, water,
know
do not
dirt that that
shape
would fitare
in
that
great
a
space?”
things like rocks and
similar or different. Plants
either
can
light and how they are
You
grow.
about how things
way to teach children
together for
seeds and make a plan
buy a plant or plant
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Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Apoye el aprendizaje y desarrollo de los niños
pequeños en casa
El Departamento de Educación de Rhode Island ha creado un valioso recurso para padres de
familia, abuelos, padres de crianza y otras personas que cuidan niños: un conjunto completo
de actividades fáciles de usar y divertidas que les permitirán apoyar el aprendizaje y desarrollo
de los niños desde que nacen hasta que cumplen los 5 años de edad.
Las Actividades divertidas para la familia:
• son GRATUITAS
•	se crearon para familias con niños recién
nacidos hasta la edad de 5 años
•	se basan en las Normas de aprendizaje y
desarrollo temprano de Rhode Island
•	se diseñaron para ayudarle al niño a adquirir
conocimientos y destrezas que lo prepararán
para la escuela
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play with different sized objects
and fill and empty containers.
During bath time, give your child
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You can also talk with your
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and
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nt of the world
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For example,
things“I will carry
example
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your child can collect
this grocery bag because
make
where
to help thembag,
heavy. You can carry
or filling a plate
you might
they depend on adults
point outwith more.
Keep a box in your house
boring or typical to this one because it’s light.” Or, “We need to use
. When you are outside,
4 cups
s that may appear
of water to
box
make the pasta.”
label what they observe
Or, “You made a really tall tower!
from nature. Material
to look through
time
, like birds flying by,
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observe
Take
you
Now
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that
I’m going to make
your
t, how
one that
the
or differen
is just as tall. Can you help me?”
the things in nature
be very exciting to
, or the wind blowing
materials are the same
barking
ways
the
dogs
about
flowers,
Talk
Toddlers begin to use the word
trees and
together.
some natural objects,
“more” very often! This shows
enjoy touchingChildren
that
at this age love to fill and empty
where they came from.they understand something
leaves. Older babies
they feel,
andor
build and knock
about measurement. They will
example, dark clouds
etc.
the. For
down. They are also very interested
innotice
also begin
changesto
like leaves, grass, flowers,
when things
make in
in
figuring
r willdifferent
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out child
with your
whereabout
Talk
size and may refer to small
getting stronge
things fit, like doing puzzles or
The wind
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might
tryingwarn
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to squeeze
youron
hands
us that big
when describing things that are
into
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small containers. Give your child
really
it gets colder,
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or
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of opportunitie
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trees move. sOr,
to when
fill
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how
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about
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things
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child to stop and look
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in the
the park, allow your
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are interesting, like weeds
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comparing
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what
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to describe
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Count
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fact that
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how
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the same
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¡Gratis! Capacitación sobre
las Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Los talleres de capacitación se ofrecen en todo el
estado de Rhode Island. Son talleres de participación
directa dictados por un experto en la primera
infancia, en los cuales se crean oportunidades para
conocer y aprender de otros padres de familia
acerca del desarrollo infantil. También se aprende
sobre otros recursos que ofrece el estado. Los
talleres son interactivos, divertidos y basados
en el juego. Cada familia se llevará a casa un
cuaderno de apuntes y un juego de tarjetas.
En el sitio web citado arriba podrá ver un
horario completo.
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and full, more and less.
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¡Gratis! Capacitación sobre
las Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Los talleres de capacitación se ofrecen en todo el
estado de Rhode Island. Son talleres de participación
directa dictados por un experto en la primera
infancia, en los cuales se crean oportunidades para
conocer y aprender de otros padres de familia
acerca del desarrollo infantil. También se aprende
sobre otros recursos que ofrece el estado. Los
talleres son interactivos, divertidos y basados
en el juego. Cada familia se llevará a casa un
cuaderno de apuntes y un juego de tarjetas.
En el sitio web citado arriba podrá ver un
horario completo.

RI EARLY LEAR

Young children explore and begin
to understand measurement
ideas like heavy and light, empty
and full, more and less.

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
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DESARROLLO Y APRENDIZAJE TEMPRANO

NORMAS-RI

www.exceed.ri.gov/families

VISITE

Actividades divertidas
para la familia
Apoye el aprendizaje y desarrollo de los niños
pequeños en casa
El Departamento de Educación de Rhode Island ha creado un valioso recurso para padres de
familia, abuelos, padres de crianza y otras personas que cuidan niños: un conjunto completo
de actividades fáciles de usar y divertidas que les permitirán apoyar el aprendizaje y desarrollo
de los niños desde que nacen hasta que cumplen los 5 años de edad.
Las Actividades divertidas para la familia:
• son GRATUITAS
•	se crearon para familias con niños recién
nacidos hasta la edad de 5 años
•	se basan en las Normas de aprendizaje y
desarrollo temprano de Rhode Island
•	se diseñaron para ayudarle al niño a adquirir
conocimientos y destrezas que lo prepararán
para la escuela

¡Gratis! Capacitación
sobre las Actividades
divertidas para la familia
Los talleres de capacitación se ofrecen en todo el
estado de Rhode Island. Son talleres de participación
directa dictados por un experto en la primera
infancia, en los cuales se crean oportunidades para
conocer y aprender de otros padres de familia
acerca del desarrollo infantil. También se aprende
sobre otros recursos que ofrece el estado. Los
talleres son interactivos, divertidos y basados
en el juego. Cada familia se llevará a casa un
cuaderno de apuntes y un juego de tarjetas.
En el sitio web citado arriba podrá ver un
horario completo.

ESCANEE
Para oír más detalles,
llame al (401) 270-0101.

Filling and Emptying
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